
Will it ever stop raining?! I don’t think I've ever
said before that I would welcome snow, but it
really would just make it more pretty picking veg
and frozen ground would help with the mud!

We are still harvesting daily to ensure the veg
is as fresh as possible, so with all the rain I have
invested in a pair of new waterproof and comfy
boots, and some really good waterproof
trousers: if you have the right workwear then
weather is not such a problem (except any
boots become very heavy with mud). Most of
the veg needs cleaning before putting in boxes;
we know our customers are used to some dirt,
but there are limits! Some veg is just not
possible to harvest in this weather; many
potatoes are still in the ground and unlikely to
make an appearance before next year; thankfully
other local growers we work with managed to
get theirs harvested in time before the rain, so
you will not go without for Christmas.

Enclosed is our meat order form which needs
to be back to us by 9th December latest. We
are very limited on turkeys: if you normally order
one with us then we should be able to meet that
order, but won't be able to take on any new
turkey orders this year.

Rowie Meers
.

The Fresh Foodie
All the latest news & views from the farmD
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Bring On The Snow!

PRODUCED ON OUR OWN ORGANIC FARM THIS MONTH
Cabbages, Celeriac, Kale, Leeks, Mixed salads, Parsnips, Romanescue, Swede, Turnips

Organic pasture-fed beef & pork Organic eggs



Plastic-Free Christmas!
As well as our unwrapped seasonal veg for your Christmas dinner, how about some
plastic-free shopping for gifts? We have funky organic cotton and string bags, paper
tape for gift wrap, and hampers made of paper rope, willow and sisal. Also pretty
glass bottles for hand and body wash refills, woollen socks and gloves, chocolate bars
in compostable wrap and don't
forget the must-have chocolate Brazil
nuts - we're selling these lovelies
loose this year!

Over the festive period, the shop
will be open on Monday 23rd,
closed from midday on Christmas
Eve and New Year's Eve, then open
as usual apart from Bank Holidays.

Christmas Deliveries
We won't be delivering between Christmas Day and Thursday 2nd January, so will
be delivering double boxes in the days leading up to Christmas for all weekly
customers (not fortnightlies) - full of twice the usual amount of veg, fruit, meat,
eggs and any regular extras to keep you going over the festive period. To change
or cancel deliveries please let us know otherwise by 9am Tuesday 17th December.

Wednesday deliveries: weekly customers - double box Monday 23rd December;
usual delivery Wednesday 8th January. Fortnightly customers due Weds 25th will
get a normal box on 23rd December and next box 8th January; fortnightly
customers due Weds 1st Jan will miss a delivery so next box will be 15th January.

Thursday deliveries: weekly customers - double box Tuesday 24th December;
usual delivery Thursday 9th January. Fortnightly customers due Thurs 26th will get
a normal box on 24th December and next box 9th January. Fortnightly customers
due on Thurs 2nd Jan will miss a delivery so next box will be 16th January.

Friday delivery: weekly customers - double box Friday 20th December; next
delivery Friday 3rd January. Fortnightly customers due on Fri 20th will get a
normal box 20th December and next box 3th January. Fortnightly customers due
on Fri 27th December will miss a delivery so next box will be 10th January.



Garlic Artichokes with Bacon
Good old Jerusalem 'fartichokes' - the delicate nutty flavour is great in a
myriad dishes, from soups to roasts to curries. Served with bacon, garlic and
lemon, this recipe based on a version from Delicious Magazine is a great
winter dish, and would also be yummy with a festive roast dinner. If you'd
like to order some bacon or other extras, just let us know.

Serves 6-8
1 lemon, zested & juiced
2kg Jerusalem artichokes, peeled
2½ tbsp olive oil
40g butter
150g streaky bacon
2-3 garlic cloves, finely chopped
2 tbsp parsley, finely chopped

Halve the artichokes if long and place in a bowl with the lemon juice, the empty
halves and cover in cold water for 10 minutes, before draining well and drying. Heat
most of the oil and half the butter in a large pan over a medium heat, then add to the
pan with a good pinch of salt. Partially cover the pan with a lid and leave to cook for
15 minutes or so until just tender, turning regularly (but gently). Meanwhile, snip the
bacon into pieces, heat the remaining oil in another frying pan and fry the bacon
gently until golden. Stir in the garlic then the remaining butter, lemon zest and parsley.
Carefully add the artichokes to the bacon and mix together; season with salt and
pepper and serve.
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Tel: 01793 772287
info@purtonhouseorganics.co.uk
www.purtonhouseorganics.co.uk
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Organic Meat Boxes from £30
Have you tried one of our
fabulous meat boxes yet?
We use our own organic
pasture-fed beef and home
reared organic pork, plus we
buy in organic chicken and
organic lamb from other local
producers. We also stock
Game Boxes from October
to February during the game
season. We have a great
range and mix of cuts for all
kinds of tasty meals, and
buying a box means you save
10% off the shop price of
the individual cuts, so they
are great value - and
delivered free in our delivery
area! Place your order now:
you can order as a one-off, or a bi-monthly, monthly, fortnightly or
weekly delivery - and you can also pause or cancel a delivery any time
before Tuesday of your delivery week. See our website for more
details, pop into the shop, give us a ring or drop us an email.

Mini Meat Box £30
Small Meat Box £45
Medium Meat Box £65
Large Meat Box £85
Game Meat Box £30
Beef Meat Box £45




